
Adding a 
Colour Wash Effect 

to your 
TANALITH 

treated timbers
-  New tried and tested pre-stain technology prior to 

TANALITH treatment
-  Low cost application system investment
-  4 contemporary semi-translucent colour options - red 

cedar, mahogany, grey and silver
-  Consistent colour coverage
-  Durable performance with excellent colour retention -  

2 to 5 years
-  Ideal for cladding, fencing and landscaping timbers

Real world thinking.
Real world performance.

COLOUR WASHED 
PRESERVATIVE 

TREATED TIMBER

Shades TM



What is Shades?
Tried and tested in American markets, Shades brings the choice 
of new contemporary colour options for TANALITH preservative 
treated cladding, fencing and landscaping timbers.
Shades is a unique pigmented water based colour wash product, available in 
semi-transparent red cedar, mahogany, grey and silver shades, designed to 
work specifically with TANALITH wood preservative. A simple and quick factory 
controlled application is required prior to a standard TANALITH high pressure 
preservative treatment. 
Shades provides a consistent coverage and durable performance on both rough 
sawn or planed timbers. The Shades colour wash is designed as a superior 
colourant system typically lasting 2-5 years*, depending upon each installation 
and its exposure to UV light.
The result - all the assured long term preservative performance of TANALITH treated 
timbers with a durable and easy to maintain colour wash that still allows the beauty 
of the wood grain to show through.

Benefits to You:
> Ability to offer a choice of colour options through your existing 

TANALITH operation with no need for additional treatment vessels or 
storage tanks.

> Low cost investment in a suitable factory application system.
> Concentrate product that is easy to dilute and use.
> Quick drying product that can be quickly stacked ready for TANALITH 

treatment.
> No need to segregate colour treatments - different colour Shades coated 

timbers can be treated in a single TANALITH treatment.
> Pigment formulation of Shades does not affect the excellent penetration 

properties of TANALITH - ensuring a high performance protection 
against decay and insect attack.

> No extra drying time to standard TANALITH drying.

How is Shades applied?
Supplied in sturdy and easy to handle 14 litre plastic pails, Shades concentrate 
is typically diluted with water to a ratio between 1:5 and 1:15 to suit final colour 
preferences.
Application testing has been done on a range of low investment systems which 
include flow/brush, spray and vacuum application technologies. Each has their 
various benefits in terms of speed of application, product loading options and 
best use and re-use of the Shades product.
More information on these systems is available through 
Lonza Wood Protection. 

What maintenance is required to the  
Shades colour wash?
The colour pigments in Shades will protect the timber from the effects of UV 
exposure. Like all colour systems it will lighten with age and exposure to the 
elements. However the effect will be gradual and consistent on similar exposed 
surfaces. Please note that south facing elevations may lighten quicker that 
north facing due to greater UV exposure.
Colour is a subjective matter and depends on personal preference.
Shades original colour can be revived by applying an appropriate external 
timber coating after 2-5 years depending on horizontal or vertical application 
of the timbers. Always follow the manufacturer’s instructions.

RED CEDAR

MAHOGANY

GREY

SILVER

Shades is supplied as a 
concentrate product in 
14 litre plastic pails.

Once diluted Shades is 
factory applied through 
a low investment system 
prior to a standard 
TANALITH treatment.
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